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Merchant CruiserPackages to MenGORHHUSKERS SWOOPStrange Mascots -- to Which EnlistedNebraska
In-Franc- e Limited

ON DODGE FARMERSMen at Camp Funston Fondly Cling To 7 Pounds Eachf WON T CLOSE ALL'
Attracted by News of 10 -- Cent

Bate, Workers Come
Washington, OCt 23. Christmas

presents and other gifts from home
for American soldiers in France mustSCHOOLS TO AID

urama lurpeuucu
And Sunk by Sift

London, Oct 23. The British mer-cha- nt

cruiser Orama has been' tor-

pedoed and Sunk, it is announced of-

ficially. .
A British destroyer has been sunk

in a collision.
Two officers and 21 men were saved

from the destroyer. No lives were
lost on the Orama.

The Oramas 12,927 tons and SSI feet

lr. Vtnilt in r.tasirnvv ill 1911.

be restricted to parcels of not moreFrom the Neighboring
States. than seven pounds each.

CORN HUSKING The Postffice department today

Fremont, Neb., Oct 23. (Specia
Telegram.) Since Sunday Fremont
has been the mecca of a horde of

announced that it had been informed
by the American postal authorities in
France that under the arrangements
with the French railways the French
postal service is unable to carry in
the parcel post packages in 'excess of

cornhuskers from Missouri nad Kan
sas, attracted to Dodge county by re

When Necessity Appears Stu

dents Fitted for Farm Work

to Be Granted Leave of

Absence.
ports that farmers are paying 10 cents

seven pounds.

Car Shortage May Causea bushel for husking corn.
At the Young Men's Christian asso

Uss of Idaho's Crops(From ft State Correspondent.)
Boise. Idaho. Oct. 23. Southern

ciation where a free employment
bureau is maintained, scores of men

congregate to make application for
Lincoln, Oct.- 23. (Special.)

Schools and colleges of the state will
work. The men demand 7 cents,not take a vacation during the corn--

Idaho is threatened with enormous
loss through freezing of apples and
potatoes because of .inability to se-

cure freight cars for their, transporta-
tion, according to telegrams sent last

while farmers are holding out for 6

Before being taken over bv the Brit-

ish admiralty it was operated by the
Orient Steam Navigation company of

Glasgow. It was one of the small
British squadron which in March of
1915. off the Chilean island of Juan
Fernandez, sank the German cruiser
Dresden, which escaped at the tune
the other vessels of the German Pa-

cific squadron were destroyed by the
British in the battle off Falkland is-

lands, three months previously.
The announcement follows:
"One of his majesty's destroyers

has been sunk as a result of a col-

lision. Two officers and 21 men were
saved.

"His majesty's armed mercantile
cruiser Orama, Commander W. Mor-so- ni

in command, was torpedoed and
sunk--' on Friday. There were no
casualties."

husking period to allow students to
assist in harvesting the corn crop,

cents. Some are paying 8 and a ,few
10 cents a bushel, but the majo'rity
hold out tor b.according to action taken by the edu night to the food administration in

Washington asking that steos beIncluded in the smal army of work
taken to relieve the situation. Anmen are huskers who have given up

cators of the stale at a meeting here.
Representatives of the University of

Nebraska, normal schools and other
educational institutions agreed that

nouncement of the situation was madejobs in Iowa tor 6 cents and come
public today.to Iremont with the expectation of

getting o and w cents.when students were capable of husk
ing corn, they be granted leave of .Ralston Miller Dies.
absence to help in tht work. Ralston Miller, 18 year old son of

Judge Fremont Wood notified the
food administration that approxi-
mately 1,000 cars of first grade Jona-
than apples are now awaiting ship-
ment in the Boise and Payette dis-
tricts and must be moved within 20
days. The Twin Falls Commercial

It was the opinion of the men that

I: Mfr'if :X mmh

' '
f ' 11

the Rev. and Mrs. D. K. Miller of
Cedar Bluffs, died at a local hospital
following an illness of a lew days. He
was a senior in the Cedar Bluffs high
school and was unusually popular. His

club telegraphed that thousands of
tons of apples and potatoes would be
lost in that section, unless cars were

if the schools closed down a large
number of students not in the corn
shucking class would be deprived of
the benefits of school.

A motion by E. M. Pollard of,Ne-hawk- a

that the school year end May
1 and that school be held on holidays
and Saturdays met with the approval
of the meeting. This it was thought

tather is pastor of. the lirst rresby
terian church of Cedar Bluffs. furnished immediately.

Fremont War Brides.
Two Fremont girls, Miss Clara E Kaiser Congratulates

Palmer. 18. and Miss Thelma K,necessary because of the large acre
Leopold on SuccessThatcher, 18, became war brides toage of all kind of grain which will

day when they were married at Oma Amsterdam, Oct. 23. After his reha to Joseph E. Dozier, 22, Newborne
.be put in next year.

Not Binding on University. turn from Constantinople, Emperorrenn., and Clarence L. War. PortTopThird "MizzooV goaL H. P. O'Hara and JohnThe action will not be binding on wiuiam telegraphed to Prince Leo-

pold, commander of the northernland, Ore., respectively. The youngthe University of Nebraska providing women met the soldier boys, who are front in Russia, his own and the fathit is found necessary to use the stu members of the aviation corps, durC-t-- sf 1 i erland's thanks for the successes

ureene are noiding her. Kight "Bobcat Bill" of Arizona, the
ferocious pet of the 164th Depot Brigade. Jack Garrett of
Kingston is holding the animal. Bottom Clarence Cash of
314th Supply Train company with pelican mascot At Camp

dents on the farms nor will it call for

BtSI UULD rfAltK

LAXATWE TASTES

GOOD

Kew Form of Salts

Easy To Take

Everybody knows that it Is impossi-
ble to find a treatment for constipation
that Is as good as salts.
That remedy has been prescribed by
thousands of physicians and used regu-

larly in as many homes.
The chief trouble has always been

the very bad taste and the necessity
tor taking salts In warm water, which
upsets the stomach in so many cases.

Medical science now comes along
with these salts in a new
form. It has taken Baits,
combined them In a certain way, add-
ed fruit acid, and perfected what the
trade knows as Salinos pronounced
Sally-No- That name is used simply
to identify this sew product and be-

cause it is so much easier to say than
the long medical names of the salts.

Salinos (laxative salts) Is known

achieved by hii well tried troops ining the festivities. The
brides have been chums in Fremont
and the grooms pals in the training

school on Saturday because so many
students work on that day in order capturing Oesel, Moon and Dago IS'

lands, in with the navy,
With swift blows and excellently

uiioiuit are w raccoon, several pigs, rabbits, white rats,birds and nearly every imaginable animal brought alonz to
to earn money to carry them through
the school year. Every effort will be
made tu credit those who leave school

school.
Banks Close Liberty Day.

Fremont banks will close tomor
supported by artillery, pioneers and
bomb throwers, the enemy s resistonng iuck to mcir companies.

row while bankers will devote their ance was broken everywhere by your
brave infantry and cyclists," the tele-

gram says. "The raoid carrvine out
time to selling Liberty loan bonds

for corn shucking in their studies
and especial assistance will be given
them to catch op.

A peculiar condition exists at the The business district of the city hasWoman Hoards Postage Stamps of the operation is due to their galbeen divided into sections and comstate agricultural farm, according to lantry and dash.tnittees to make a canvass have beenTo Beat the Raise When It Comes the emperor also sent congratulaH. C. Filley. Generally it would be
considered that the call of the farm named. In the residence districts

Boy Scouts- - will make a house-to-- tions to the chief of the admiraltywould lure the boys who are taking staff, describing the naval operationshouse canvass. The boys have been
CONTROL BOARD as fresh roof of the preparednessgiven a holiday from the work. Bankother woman. "I thought you had ers throughout the county will close

their places of busi enssand spend
io put a stamp on each letter
after November 2. The nt stamps

or my navy. , .

Ohio to Vote On SuffrageB00STSF0R BONDS won carry a letter. the day selling Liberty bonds.
Robert W. Patrick of Omaha ad

dressed a meeting at Hooper Monday Referendum in November
Columbus, Ohio, Oct. 23. The oeo

to more than 25,000 physicians in Am-
erica alone and has been generally pre-
scribed by them in treating constipa-
tion and the) many troubles which it
causes.

was right. Her husband told her so
ch cantState Commissioners Urge Su night, when subscriptions totaling

$1,750 were taken. A meeting will

The first postage stamp hoarder has
been discovered.

A woman came to the postoffice
and bought $5 worth of stamps.
As she was tucking them into her
handbag she confided to another wo-
man in the postoffice corridor:

"They're going to raise the price of
postage stamps to 3 cents on Novem-
ber 2, but I guess I know how to beat
them to it. I'veJust bought 250 of
the nt ones. That will be enough
to last me till the war's over."

"Oh, can you do that?" said the

"He said that now was the time for
all wise nennle tn huv a onnA nmnlu be held at Webster hall Wednesday Salinos dissolves at once In cold

pie of Ohio will vote on a referendum
on the presidential suffrage question
at the toming November elections,of postage stamps while they are night

Temporary Sugar Tieup.
Stocks of sugar in Fremont ware

according to a decision of the stateLucap, gne saia.
Fripnrl HnchanI tii inm.tlmi. supreme court today.

perintendents , of Nebraska
Institutions to Help Along

. Liberty Loan Campaign.

(Praia a Staff CorrasponScnt)
Lfncoln, Neb., Oct. 23. (Special.)

water and may be taken with absolute
safety by every member of the family.

it is not a heart stimulant and con-
tains no caffeine and no acetanilid. It
rarely if ever fails la giving almost
Immediate relief from constipation and
its use for a short period will invari

The suit brought by Uhio suffrahouses were exhausted Monday, butcoming to him when Friend Wife
gists, to have the proposed referenTuesday morning a carload arriveduuua vih ,c was jviiviu wile IS

stern looking woman. dum on the Keynolds presidentialFor the time being dealers will limit
suffraee act. oassed by the last genthe amount of sugar each person may

purchase. There has been no adThe State Board of Control urges
of state Institutions un

eral assembly, was today dismissed
by the supreme court.

This decision ends a long standing

ably show a greatly Improved condi-
tion. By providing regular dally habits,
poisons are removed from the blood,
digestion is better, rheumatism is re

vance in price and dealers do not look
for any. Wholesalers believe the
situation will be relieved in a short

der the control of the board to get

Frerichs, today purchased $1,000
worth of Liberty bonds.

Long Believed to Be Dead,
disnute between the suffragists and

Colonel-Govern-or and
Secretary-Captai- n on

Mysterious Journey
time when the transportation prob duced and the eld time vigor comes

back.regarding the validity
of more than 70.000 names on the

busy on the Liberty loan at their in-

stitutions 'and help along the work.
Following is a communication sent lems are ironed out so that shipmentsFormer Lyons Man Reappears Try It -- tomorrow morning Beforereferendum netition circulated last
out to them today: . ' ' reakfast You'll feel better within anLyons, Neb., Oct. 23. (Special.)

of sugar may' come through.

Weapon in Pocket Falls to
year, the suffragists alleging tnat
thousands of these names were fraud-
ulent and many of them repeated on

This suggestion is not mandatory,
but it means the conservation of lives (From a SUff Correpondnt.)

t'iiicoln, tOct. 23. (Special.) The

mr and the day won't end with a sick
:adache and a sour stomach.

Dhpenicd fcy I Sherman A HeConneU

i.ee layior, who tor ib years was
nought dead, surprised his sister at
hisplace, Mrs. M. M. Warnerwhen
ic made his appearance here yester- -

the petitions in several dinerentFloor; Piano Player Killed
storei and all good druggists.counties.mystery which overhung ' the state

house yesterday over the disappear

of soldiers and sailors at home and
abroad who-ar- fighting (for freedom
of the civilized world. Unofficially,
you are requested to see every em-

ploye in your institution and tell them
the importance of . buying Liberty

Sioux Falls, S. D., Oct. 23. (Spe
cial.) Ulysses Zephier, son of a farm AMC8EMENTS.PHOTOP1AY8.

bonds, immediately. Our president

eri2 miles southwest bf Wagner, was
accidentally shot and. Instantly killed
while playing a piano. When he sat
down to ;lay he had a Tevolver in his

auce of Governor Neville and his sec-

retary, Lee Metcalfe, was partially
solved today when about 9 o'clock
allows but one dentist to1 each 1,000
the latter came striding into the exec,
utive office ' massaging his little

USEMhas called for quick potion. AH over
the .United. States men and women
are responding,, and yet more bonds
must be sold.- - Americans, let them

Last Times Today
Charlie Chaplin" and trying to look

innocent, ,be foreign or native born, are vitally

larm work, but it appears that only
about one-thir- d of them are willing to
leave school. Mr. Filley said, however,
that those boys who were opposed
were not "admirably fitted" to do the
greatest service on the farm.

Superintendent Minnie P. Knoots
of Lancaster county, the only woman
in attendance at the meeting, said she
had discovered farmers wereafraid of
the novice. They thought that , the
green corn picker would confine his
more aggressive work to eating chick
ens than in getting out before,sunrise
to shuck corn in the field. .

Want Schools Open.
This morning. President Haye of

Peru normal and. President Dick of
the Kearney normal, held a conference
with State Superintendent Clemmons,
Both were opposed to the idea of
dosing- - their schools. President Hayes
said that there were 30 younf men
attending his school who would go
out to the cornfields and probably
more. ; .

He did not think it good policy to
shut the schools against-th- e; hundreds
of others who were not adapted to
the work. When those who go come
tack there will.be special considera-
tion given them so they can catch up
in their studies by the close of the
school year.

President Dick was of the same
opinion. He said that be was urgingas many, students as were capable of
doing good work iu the field to go
and there would be quite a number of
thenvvbut he did not want die rest
to be put to the inconvenience and
extra expense of sticking around with
no school Both men said that there
were girl students in their schools
who were

'
anxious to try the corn-fiield- s.

;
In a letter to State Superintendent

Uemmo .s, C. Ray Gates, superinten-
dent of the West Point schools, says
Cuming county will not suffer for
want of huskers and that there will
not be a deficiency of more than two
or three per cent He has made an
estimate of the "prospects" and finds
that while the draft has taken about
that per cent of the men in the country,if everybody on the farms who can,
will get busy, there will be no trouble.
He estimate that there are 2,400 fam-
ilies ou the iarms of Cuming countyand that each" family will average two
corn shuckers, Thifc will .make 4,800
corn shuckers in that county outside
of the town people and with 98 farm-
ers taken by the draft, the loss is onlya little over two, per cent. .

Blackleg Causes Loss of

Calves Near Clatonia
Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 23. (Special.)
Blackleg has caused the loss of 25

calves in the vicinity of Clatonia,
northwest of Beatrice, and farmers
have organized to assist each other in

As far as he was concerned he had

hip pocket. While he was playing tne
weapon fell to the floor and was dis-

charged. The bullet struck Zephier in

the head kiling him instantly.

Kennedy Goes to Capital
To Confer About Coal

been performing double duty while
away. As secretary to the governor
he had been to Omaha to talk with
the exemption boards and other offi

CARLOS CAESARO
. The Human Gyroscope

CLINTON & ROONEY
"What Everybody Likes"

PAUL'PETCHING & CO.
Musical Flower Garden

RUCKER & WINIFRED
Ebony Hued Entertainers

Special Photo Attractions
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

John L. Kennedy left last night forcials regarding transportation of col-ere- d

men to the training camps. As
captain and adjutant of the Seventh
regiment he went to confer with other
military celebrities regarding the du-
ties of the hour.

Washington to conter witn commis-
sioner Hoover on the matter of the
coal problem in this state.

lay. lie Iett Dakota City for Idaho 27
years ago, soon after which he had
.ome family difficulties and then dis-

appeared. . It was finally reported that
le had died in Alaska.

Mr. Taylor's story is that he went
to Alaska, where. he remained seven
years, making $1,000,000. He got ready
to come home; but missed the last
boat' for" the winter and was forced
to stay there till the next spring, dur-

ing which time lfe "fooled away" his
money. Then he took a homestead in
Saskatchewan, Canada, where he has
lived for' 14 years, accumulating con-
siderable property. He is a son of
William Taylor, one of the pioneer
settlers of Dakota county, now resid-
ing at Carey, Idaho.,
, Mr.-Tayl- is here o-buy several

carloads of stock cattle for his Cana-
dian ranch. .

"'

Madison Subscribes for

$126,000 Worth of Bonds

Madison, Neb., Oct.
Telegram.) At a Liberty bond mass
meeting last night, presided over by
Judge W. V. Allen and addressed by
County Attorney M. D. Tyler and
Federal Bank Director C E. Burn-ha-

$126,000 was subscribed for the
Liberty bonds. Madison and vicinity
will Endeavor to subscribe $200,000
before the campaign closes. " '

interested.. Uur country lias called
every normal man ' and woman for
action. It requires money in vast
sums to witi the Avar for civilization.
F.very man and woman-wh- enjoys
liberty under the folds. of, the Amer-
ican flag should tespond and buy as
many Liberty bonds, at once, as they
can. :.:.,. '. .L .' ' '

"No one is compelled to buy Lib-- j
erty,bonds,but it is the rtity of all
to do so, if they can. As superin-
tendent in j your institution- -

you are
violating no law or breach of etiquette
in presenting the bond issue to those
under your supervision, as employes.
You can secure, from any bank full

cards to sign. It is
hoped you will act promptly rand ef-

fectually; 'This is , the last week in
which you, or those with you, can as-

sist in this splendid bond drive. '

Regarding the whereabouts of his NEURALGIA PAINS

Walt Whitman I
"The faTHceled

Warrior" x

I William Farnum B

"The Conqueror" X

'

Marguerite Clark

"Bab'$ Diary"
Mack Sennett' Comedy
"Roping Her Romeo."

LOSE THEIR TERRORS "THE ADVENTURER"

EARLE WILLIAMS

chief, Captain Metcalfe simply said
that he was "Somewhere in Nebras-
ka." He believed that Governor Ne-
ville had taken Colonel Neville with
him for company and that the two
would get along very nicely, at least
as well as the members of the board
of educational lands and funds, of
which the governor is a member, have
been getting along lately.

in

"THE LOVE DOCTOR"All such nenr aches relieved by
counter-irrita- nt effect of

Sloan's Liniment. FUN CENTER" '
"At the close of tins week a letter Daily Mats.,

"OMAHA'S

gaytytormented by Neuralgia, Ivenings,giving results, witn names ana
amounts, will be appreciated by the Elevator Company Buys Bonds.

Coleridge, Neb., Oct. 23, (Spe Jean ?..... - w
undersigned. '

Pari.n Novelty
USS-fU- SL

41v J w w w

Lumbago, Sciatica or any of those

aches thatrequire a counter-irritant- ?

mi -1 tk annfllincr warmln? AT- -
cial.) The Farmers' Elevator com-

pany, through its president, C. C Kitten ihorus of Melodious Mewers.
Bewildermor armv nf
BurleaaillMt Ktirlo.mia i. ... nXllvil VU BUU.l"R ' C7 .

of Sloan's Liniment stop the 15td. SPECIAIx The Aerial Dolls;

,rKemember that no Dona tnat is
provided by our government is too
smalt to dispose of nor is any bond,
specified, too large. The value of the
bond rests with the person buying
the bond. The security is the best in
the world." - - ' '

mMcnica ripiK i coupe; The 5
LADIES DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.

Sat Mat. sod Wk.: Jai. E. Cooper's 'Sight Seen"

pain by drawing the blood away from

the congested part.
It is the pressure on the nerves

Kw th Wood rushine to the inflamedButler County Banks Take vft If CoffeeDistant postum
muscle or joint that makes you ache.

So when Sloan's Liniment relieves'

the swollen blood vessels by 'setting
- . . . . it. t

Full Quota of Liberty Loan
Daviif Titv. Neb.. Oct. 23. (Spe- -

B ft Y D TONIGHT
Matinee Today, 25c

"A Little Girl in a
Big City"

Nights, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c

rial v Rntler rnuntv bankers have
1 1.'A Last 'limes Today.

jjisagreeUse

PnQTiTM
subscribed for $525,000 of the second TV

u-- a counterrimtant on me sun-ace- ,

the circulation is equalized, sympa-

thetic nerves all soothed, and sore-

ness or lameness disappears.

Liberty loan bonds, the tuu quota oi
the county. The action was taken at a
mtmir n( the Butler County Bank

M. NhS A win I

BOYDers', association in David City Monday,
7 Nights

Com. TomorrowPhysicians presenbe many counter

Harold Lockwood

"Under Handicap"
Thurs. Gladys Brockwell

October 22. Iht apportionment to tne
hnVc (nr sale hv them. to their cus irritants, oiuau o wiuuvm K 7

ably the counter-irrita- nt most widely
, . : I,, 1 inflammn- -tomers, was by voluntary subscription.

A contribution was taken for the fund
usea o overcame pwuiui nii......
a.! - . n.c 1 r.1 A snfA

America's Oldest and Best Play
The Old Homestead

Mats., Sat, Sun., 23c to 50cv
Mats., Tues Wed, 25c

Nights, 25c to $1.00

iiaMps. wrenched joints, strains,being raised for athletic equipment tor
the Butler county selective draft sol-

diers at Camp Funston. It amounted
bruises, trout Rubbing is not re

vaccinating calves. Serum is furnished
through the county agent.

Mrs. M. E. ,Hooker, an old resident
f Beatrice, died at her home in this

, city, aged 68 years. She was stricken
last week with paralysis and failed to
recover.

Captain Owen, of Company D, an-

nounced last night that the company
was recuited up to 101 men and will
now be recognized as a military unit
by the War department. The Work of
securing recruits, kowever, will con-
tinue. .

The Bank of Pickrell and the Bank
of Adams yesterday increased their
Liberty bond purchases to $5,000 each.
People generally are responding lib-

erally in the drive for the sale of
bonds. The Union State bank sub-
scribed $20,000 to the loan, and at
a meeting of the Commercial club to-

day the bond question was discussed.
Milo George Thompson and Miss

Bernicc Sisco, both of Lewiston. were

quired. This clear, clean liquid is
easily applied, as it does not stain
fVio slrin deneronsi size bottles at

to $28.30.. -
--

?
,

Phone
Doug.

494your druggists. 25c,-
- 50c, $1.00.

Last Time Today

7 EDWARD EARLE

la TOR FRANCE"

THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE

This Week. Mat. DaUy, 2:18; Night, 8:15.
LEW BRICE and the BARR YWINS; RALPH
DUNBAR'S MARYLAND SINGERS; "Our
Family;" "The HeadUnera ;" Charles Olcott;
Dorothy Brenner; Orpheum Travel Weekly.

Offer of Nebraska Dentists.

Appreciated by Government
' 1

(From
' Start Corripondent.)

Lincoln, Oct. 23. (Special.) Pro-

vost Marshal E. says
members of the dental profession in
Nebraska have ' freely volunteered
their services for all men of the na-

tional armv from this state. -

Phone Extra Attractions MARTIN BECKSUBURBAN Col. 2841"
T - ' Presents the Second Episode

"THE RETREAT OF THE GERMANS AT
THE BATTLE .OF ARRAS"Today GLADYS BROCKWELL, in

"TO HONOR AND OBEY'"'married here by Rev. R. B. Favoright He asks that boards work in co--
Prices: Mat. Caller. 10c: But Seat! (excwl Sat.
arSay ass Ssaday). 25c. Nlghti. 10c 25o, sue, 75o.ooeration with the dentists and assist Just One Application

and the Hairs Vanish
of the rirst Baptist church. .

v Church Buys Bond. - iodathem all in their power. The army LOTHRO!Lincoln. Oct. 23. (Special) Fro-
Silver Creek, Neb., Oct. 23. (Spe men. artrf this he savs is inadequate to WILLIAM DUNCAN in

No. 6 "THE FIGHTING TRAIL"
Bobby Connelly and Other

cial.) fhe Methodist church here the demand, consequently the offer of (Toilet Talks)
Any woman can keep herkin freepurchased a $100 Liberty bond Sunday the .Nebraska aentists is very muia

Lrandeit Hayert
TODAY ALL WEEK

Mats. Teaay, Saturday
The Cleanest sa SWett-e- tt

Drams Em
PreSsces.

Mats 23c, Me.

Hlfhti, 2t.1s-sS.7-

alter an address by Key. j. w. Hen-
derson, pastor, supporting the Liberty iiuui uaiaigiiMjr a i la, v

will follow these simple instructions:
appreciated. -

'

Tecumseh Scouts Collect rloan. Rev. Henderson is a new pastor
. a a ns T 1. . .

Instant Postum is becoming
popular because it is popular'to be healthy. j

$650 Bond Subscriptions
tn tms ntiu. I ne cnurcn is naving a

special rally this week. Prof. N. W.
Gaines of Fremont, lecturer with the

Bee Want Ads

The Best Boosters

Ate' Always.

, TrrtimRph. Neh .: Oct 23. (Special.)

When hairy growths appear, appiy
a simple paste, made by mixing some
water with powdered delatone. Apply
this to hairy surface and after 2 or
S minutes rub off, wash the skin and
the hairs are gone.. This is a harmless
treatment, bnt be sure you get the
real delatone. Advertisement. .

Standard Lyceum bureau of Lincoln, Scoutmaster Patterson, reports the
$54 LIBERTY BOND

Fee mm satre Keldlne a sale! adatoln
ticket te the eiaHaee today. .Yea stay ae the
ferteaatc we.
Kalht el Celaakae NlthtTesr., Oct 24.

NEXT WEEK "KICK IM."

collection of $650 Liberty bona sup- -will speak each night.

Persistent Advertising Is tne Road
; Jio Success

scriptions by members ot troops in
this city; -


